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Community Connections
Main Office:
428 E. Highland Ave.
Nevada, MO 64772
PHONE:
(417) 667-7007 Voice/TDD
(800) 362-8852
FAX:
(417) 667-6262

Branch Office:
1301 DeLaPorte
PO Box 211 (mailing)
Collins, MO 64738
PHONE:
(417) 275-1115 Voice/TDD
(877) 275-2815
FAX:
(417) 275-1113

We’re on the Web!
www.omoinc.org
See our monthly event
calendar at:

Staying connected with On My Own is easy!
Visit our website at www.omoinc.org for valuable
information, events and much more.
Like us on Facebook by visiting
www.facebook.com/OnMyOwnInc
Follow us on Twitter by visiting
www.twitter.com/OnMyOwnInc

www.omoinc.org/events

"Like" us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

If you would like to receive our quarterly newsletter,
send an email to onmyownblakely@sofnet.com
and you will be added to our email distribution list.

Embracing Independence
"When you have a child with epilepsy, you constantly worry
when they are not with you. Thankfully, the great people at
On My Own introduced me to a watch that helps detect
seizure activity.
The Embrace watch will send an alert call and text message
to let you know that the person wearing the watch needs your
help.
We have been very happy with the Embrace watch and it has
already detected several seizures on my 6 year old daughter.
Now, my daughter is able to play and sleep in her own room.
This watch has brought her one step closer to becoming more
independent."
Click here for more information about the Embrace watch.

-Malissa Goodwin, Embrace User

Pill Dispenser Provides Peace of Mind
LiveFine Automatic Pill Dispenser
The LiveFine Automatic Pill Dispenser is great for
reminding someone that it's time to take their
medicine.
This pill dispenser will dispense the correct dosage,
meaning you do not have to worry about your loved
one taking the wrong dosage.
Audible and visual alerts ensure your loved one will
know when it's time to take their medicine.
Did you know that On My Own nurses can set up
your medications?
Give us a call at 417-667-7007 to find out more.

Board Members Wanted
SEEKING VOLUNTEER BOARD MEMBERS
On My Own is looking for caring and conscientious
volunteer Board Members to help us lead and strengthen
our programs for people with disabilities.
We strive to have a well-rounded Board of Directors and
welcome Board Members of different backgrounds,
ethnicities, cultures and genders.
Prospective Board Members may access the Board Member
Application here and can call 417-667-7007 for more
information.

let's talk about telephony
Telephony is a telephone tracking system used to
verify and review timesheet accuracy and ensure
accurate billing of delivered services.
Since this system is used to process payroll, it verifies
the hours your personal care attendant worked by
recording the exact date and time your personal care
attendant clocked in and out.
The following are some of the advantages of using
Telephony:

User-Friendly
Eliminates Paperwork
Tracks Hours Worked
Timely Paychecks

Telephony is user-friendly because it is easy to use
and each call lasts just 1-2 minutes.
It eliminates the need for paper timesheets and allows
your personal care attendant's time to be documented
electronically.
Your personal care attendant can easily track their
hours worked.
Lessens the probability of your personal care
attendant missing a paycheck because of paper
timesheet errors or timesheets getting lost in the mail.

area support groups
Vernon County Senior Center
301 N. Main
Nevada, MO
417-667-5847
Widows Group
3rd Tuesday of the month at 11:00am
Grandparent Support
2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month at 10:30am

Hickory County Senior Center
On My Own
428 E. Highland Ave
Nevada, MO
417-667-7007
Parent Support Group
1st Wednesday of the month at 6:00pm
Cancer Support Group
1st Friday of the month at 2:00pm

3285 US-54
Wheatland, MO
417-282-6100
Relatives As Parents Program (RAPP)
1st Wed of the month at 10:30am
Additional meetings are held at the Hermitage Library
18376 New Hermitage Dr
Hermitage, MO
417-745-6939

BUILDING INDEPENDENCE

area food pantries
Bates County

St. Clair County

Community Food Pantry
709 W. Ohio St.
Butler
660-679-3951

St. Clair County Food Bank
5th & Market
Osceola
417-646-8305

Cedar County

West Central
106 W. 4th St.
Appleton City
660-476-2185

Cedar County Commodities
302 E. Hospital Rd.
El Dorado Springs
417-876-3661/417-876-4256

Vernon County

Stockton Area Ministerial Alliance
1500 E. 32 Hwy.
Stockton
417-399-2596

Community Outreach
229 N. Cedar St.
Nevada
417-667-4339

Hickory County
Hickory County Cares
240 Main St.
Wheatland
417-459-4639

Be sure to call the
food pantry in your
area for more
information and
their hours of
operation.

All About Bed Bugs Submitted by Amanda Fisher, In-Home Director
Children growing up in the 80's may have been told by
their parents the common phrase, "Sleep tight, and don't
let the bed bugs bite!" At that time, bed bugs were
almost unheard of in the United States, so it isn't until
recently that this sweet-meaning bed-time rhyme is no
longer that -it may actually be used as a warning. Bed
bugs have become an increased nuisance across the
United States, including our very area. In the past, DDT
was used as a pesticide and bed bugs became dormant in
the United states. However, DDT has been banned due
to negative environmental effects, so bed bugs have reemerged. Bed bugs have become resistant to some of the
-more commonly used pesticides. There has also been
an increase in international travel where bed bugs are
more prevalent. It is important that home-owners,
renters, and landlords become educated regarding bed
bugs and know what to do to prevent and get rid of
infestations.
What do bed bugs do to humans?
Bed bugs feed on humans to obtain the blood they need to survive, called a "blood meal." They generally feed at
night, but have been seen to feed during all hours.
How do I prevent bed bugs?
Wear gloves, booties, and clothing that is light in color to more easily see bed bugs on you when possible.
If exposure is suspected, wash clothing and other linens as soon as possible in hot water and dry on high heat in
order to kill any bugs present.
Check dark clothing and items with a flashlight when looking for bed bugs.
Inspect clothing, shoes, purses, bags, and other belongings that may have been exposed to bed bugs.
Take as few items in to homes that may be infested, and do not place belongings on beds, couches, floors, etc.
Cover mattresses and box springs with plastic covers.
Vacuum mattresses, box springs, and carpets; dispose vacuumed contents in sealed plastic bag.
Reduce clutter in the home.
How can I keep from getting bed bugs?
Watch for signs by examining beds, furniture, etc.
When travelling, keep your suitcase off the floor and away from the bed.
Do not use secondhand beds or other furniture, especially if you are unsure of the item's history.
Do not bring bedding or furniture that could be infested into your home.
After traveling, wash clothing and linens in hot soapy water and dry on high heat.
Inspect suitcases and backpacks thoroughly after traveling. Scrub and vacuum thoroughly.
If you suspect you have bed bugs, bring a professional exterminator in to evaluate and treat as needed. Make sure
the exterminator is qualified to treat bed bugs.
How do I get rid of an infestation?
Once an infestation has occurred, treatment by a pest control professional is necessary. Bed bugs are difficult to
get rid of, so multiple applications are usually required. Nearby units may need to be treated as well, and if the
infestation is heavy, furniture may need to be discarded. If an item is infected, wrap it up so that the bugs are
trapped and cannot spread to another location.
How are bed bugs spread?
Bed bugs can travel on luggage, clothing, beds, furniture and anything else that is removable from homes.
Outbreaks can often be traced to travel, such as when a person with an infestation moves. Bed bugs crawl in to
spots that are hard to see and eggs are almost impossible to see. Be careful when purchasing or receiving used
beds, couches, and other items. DO NOT pick up items from the curb for re-use!
Information adapted from Northern Kentucky Health Department

Nevada Medical Clinic
900 S. Adams
Nevada, MO
417-667-6015
Open 7:00am until 5:00pm

Where you are a neighbor,
not a number
Let us take care of all your
family needs
Obstetrics with Family
Practice
Jennifer Conley
Heather Russell
Amanda Turner
Family Practice
Rick Kellenberger
Jill Spangler
Internal Medicine
Sean Gravely
Family Practice Nurse
Practitioners
Chastity McCullick
Katie Williams
Family Practice Assistant
Physician
Elizabeth Mukherjee

